Dear Fellow YLC Members,
As we reach the home stretch of 2020, the YLC is looking
forward to a new year full of exciting programs. Our
volunteers are hard at work planning events, including a
return of the Professional Development Conference (a daylong CLE geared toward young lawyers), the Bench Bar
Conference (CLE in which panels of lawyers and judges
discuss a variety of topics), and a Pro Bono webinar. We
welcome all of the newly admitted attorneys to the YLC and
encourage you to get involved! I wish you all a joyous and
peaceful holiday season.

Missy York
President, YLC

The Fall 2020 issue of the Docket Call is now available!
Read articles written by your colleagues and see what's new
with your Young Lawyers Conference.

Innocent Until Proven Guilty:
Being an Advocate for Your
Client by James "Rob" Elliott

You Posted What? Practical Guidance
on Advising Your Clients on Social
Media Usage by Jordan Heath
"While we may wish that our clients are
already fully aware of the potential
dangers of social media, we should never
assume that they are."

Navigating the Morass: Civil
Litigation During COVID-19
by Howard Bullock and
Konstantine Kastens

"... the information that users readily post for the world to see can be of great
interest, not only to family and friends, but also to opposing parties, opposing
counsel, insurance adjusters, a judge, or a jury."

Reaching Attorneys Across the
State: Immigrant Outreach
Committee Programming
Achieves Largest Attendance
Yet by Marisa Santana and

Getting Back to Court in the
Age of COVID-19 by Steve Grim

Samantha Davis

Know a newly licensed Virginia attorney?
The Supreme Court of Virginia will conduct a virtual
Admission & Orientation Ceremony on January 6 for
passers of the September Bar Exam. Exam results can
be found here or an attorney can register for the
December ceremony here.

The VSB sections, conferences and
committees have been offering free,
live CLE webinars throughout the
pandemic. All of these webinars
(totaling 35 hours of CLE credit (10.5
hours ethics) have been approved for
on-demand credit and will be available
online until December 13.
View the List of CLEs and
Registration Links Here

Distinguished Attorney
YLC volunteer, Lindsay Powell, partnered with the Alexandria Bar Association to
organize a Waterfront Cleanup event in November, serving the Potomac. Great
job, Lindsay!
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The VSB continues to provide essential services to Virginia’s lawyers and the public. However,
we have taken steps to keep the health and safety of our members, employees, and the general
public at the forefront of our actions during this rapidly changing situation.
The VSB office at 1111 E. Main Street is closed to visitors. If you need to reach a staff person,
please send an email or call the appropriate contact person. Many of our staff are teleworking
and responses may be delayed. Thank you for your understanding.
This email is a service of the Virginia State Bar. Unsubscribers will not receive notices about changes to
the rules of professional conduct, legal ethics opinions, compliance reminders, presidents' messages,
or notices from sections and conferences of which they are a member. Read the Bar's digital privacy
policy.
NOTE: Do not "update profile" below to change your email with the VSB.
Do that by logging into the bar's website.

